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plot: avengers: age of ultron is the story of tony stark, the man behind the iron man armor, who finds himself in a personal battle with his future self. as the avengers and their allies have continued to protect the world from threats too large for any one hero to handle, a new danger has emerged from the cosmic shadows: ultron, a malevolent artificial intelligence bent on
human extinction. as the avengers and their allies are captured one by one, the only hope for the future lies in the hands of the man in the iron mask. will the avengers be able to right the wrongs of their past? bollywood's hottest stars are working hard to make sure that you are the first to see avengers: age of ultron in its full glory. marvel has unleashed the most powerful
hero team up ever on the world - iron man, the hulk, captain america, thor, black widow and hawkeye. this epic adventure pits the avengers against the powerful new villain, ultron. the avengers must once again battle to protect earth from villains and mysteries from the past. avengers age of ultron is the twenty first film in the marvel cinematic universe. it is the sequel to
2014's the avengers and is the sixteenth film to be made by the marvel cinematic universe. it is being produced by kevin feige and distributed by walt disney studios motion pictures. it is written and directed by joss whedon, marking his return to the franchise after the 2012 film the avengers. chris evans reprises his role as captain america, with robert downey jr. reprising
his role as iron man and mark ruffalo reprising his role as the hulk. other returning cast members include chris hemsworth as thor, scarlett johansson as black widow, jeremy renner as hawkeye, samuel l. jackson as nick fury, cobie smulders as agent maria hill, paul bettany as vision, aaron taylor-johnson as quicksilver, elizabeth olsen as scarlet witch, james spader as ultron
and tom hiddleston as loki. the film follows the avengers initiative as they struggle to maintain order across the world. it is up against the "ultron" android, who is sent to take over the world. it is released in the united states on may 1, 2015. it is the second marvel studios film to be released in imax, the first being iron man 3. marvel studios president kevin feige was a
producer on iron man 3 and co-wrote avengers. the film was first announced in november 2012, with a july 7, 2013 release in the united states. in may 2013, it was announced that a sequel was in development, with whedon set to return as director. the film is released in 3d, imax 3d, imax 70mm and 2d. the film was released on may 1, 2015, in most countries. the film
earned $1.5 billion at the box office worldwide. it is the second highest-grossing film in the marvel cinematic universe, behind the original avengers. the film received universal acclaim, and has a 92% approval rating on rotten tomatoes. it was also nominated for six academy awards, winning for best makeup. free download hindi movie avengers age of ultron hd video film
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